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QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF DIGITAL ACCESS AND SKILLS OF THE VULNERABLE GROUPS

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In light of global digitilization efforts, an increasing number of public and private services in Mongolia are being 

offered in digital formats. For instance, the Communication and Information Technology Authority launched 

E-Mongolia, “a unified digital platform integrating 527 government services of about 50 government organizations 

between 2020 and 2021”5. However, there is little evidence and data on the readiness of citizens to use these 

services and the methodologies to assess digital literacy are still in the developmental stage. Thus, the United 

Nations Development Program in Mongolia conducted a “Qualitative Assessment of Digital Access and Skills of 

Vulnerable Groups” in collaboration with the Independent Research Institute of Mongolia (IRIM).

We selected 5 population groups that are likely to be left behind in the digitalization process. Namely, these are 

seniors, persons with disabilities (PWD), low-income households, internal migrants, and remote/rural households.  

Altogether 114 interviews were conducted, consisting of 78 in-depth interviews and 5 focus group discussions 

(FGD) to assess their digital access and skills. The data collection took place in 4 districts of Ulaanbaatar.

 

The European Union Digital Competence Framework for Citizens (DigiComp)6 was used as the basis for the 

assessment and the following five indicators/dimensions of skills were covered:

• Information and data literacy

• Communication and collaboration

• Digital content creation

• Safety

• Problem solving

Each dimension of the digital skills was measured on a scale of 1-4 and the mean was calculated, based on the 

scoring that came from respondents’ self-assessment and the observation of their performance in relevant, 

simple tasks.

The assessment found that the access held by selected target groups to digital devices, such as phone and 

computers is insufficient to meet their needs, such as receiving digital services and products. Even though each 

household owns a smartphone, the use of old-fashioned keypad phones remains high among these groups. 

In addition, the target groups cited economic difficulties in affording personal computers and fast and reliable 

internet, opting instead for mobile data connection. 

In terms of the digital skills, the seniors and PWD have the lowest skills among the target groups (see Figure 1).

 

For other groups, the digital skills according to 5 dimensions are approximately at the same level and generally 

good. 

5 Communication and Information Technology Agency. July 27, 2021. “e-Mongolia” delivers a total of 3 individual million services (Mongolian) (cita.gov.mn)
6 JRC Publications Repository - DIGCOMP: A Framework for Developing and Understanding Digital Competence in Europe. (europa.eu)
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Among the five digital skills, digital content creation skills (including taking photos, making videos, and sharing 

them with others) are the highest. For other skills, the respondents’ score was lower than 3 out of 4 points, which 

indicates an insufficiency of skills for all forms of digital skills (See Table 1).

Looking at the demographics, there are significant differences in the digital skills depending on age, number of 

years of using the devices, and gender. Younger respondents demonstrated more advanced level of skills and 

deep interest in the digital space, compared with older respondents. It is also noticeable that despite the fact 

that men are more open and positive to digital developments and services, their actual usage and participation 

in social networks is low. Women use digital services the most and actively engage in social networks and, 

therefore, are more likely to come across various negative experiences. They commonly experience cyber-

attacks, bullying, and uncontrollable fake news, which are not easy to distinguish from reality. This leads them 

to having greater doubts and skepticism about digital services. The table below summarizes the common and 

target group specific results.

Figure 1. Digital skills of the target groups, by DigiComp Framework

Table 1. Digital skills of the target groups, by dimensions on scale from 1 to 4

Target group Information and 
data literacy 

Communication and 
collaboration

Digital content 
creation

Safety Problem solving

Mean/Average 2.2 2.9 3.0 2.3 3.1

PWDs 2.1 2.7 2.6 2.2 2.8

Seniors 1.8 2.1 2.5 1.6 2.7

Low-income people 2.6 3.4 3.5 2.9 3.2

Internal migrants 2.4 3.0 3.2 2.5 3.4

Remote/rural households 2.3 3.1 3.3 2.4 3.4

*The score closer to 1 indicates incompetence and to 4 proficiency.

Information and 
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Communication and 
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Digital content 
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Problem 
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Target group Main findings

PWD • PWDs are the most susceptible to the digital divide. Due to their low income, they have limited access 
to the internet and digital devices. This in turn limits their opportunity to improve their digital skills, 
which is essential for finding better employment opportunities. They are caught in the vicious cycle 
of cause and effect. 

• Digital products and services offered by the public and private sector do not meet specific needs 
of the PWD and are not user friendly. PWD need to ask for others’ help and explanation every time 
they use digital products and services, which is not their intention. For instance, it is common that 
the instructions of the products and services are given in picture forms, which is not read by voice 
programs for the blind and people with vision impairment use. 

• Existing websites and applications of the public and private sectors do not cater to the special needs 
of people with vision or hearing loss, hindering their access to services and products as well as 
participation in social life. The illiteracy rate among people with hearing disabilities is high, which 
constrains their opportunities to develop their digital skills further. 

Seniors • Seniors are better connected to the internet and have enough devices, but their digital skills were the 
lowest of all. That is why they are interested in in-person services more than digital services. 

• The only application that they confidently use is Facebook. They do not use other popular applications 
such as mobile banking and e-VAT system because they find them too complex to manage. 

• The seniors were able to perform simple tasks such as taking photos, making videos, as well as 
adjusting the light and sound of their phones. However, they were reluctant to learn more sophisticated 
functions on their phone, as they felt that they don’t need such skills in everyday life. 

• Even though seniors were aware of the internet safety and privacy issues, they had little skills to 
protect their own safety and privacy in the digital space.

Remote/rural 
households

• Remote and rural households experience poor internet connection and speed problems. 
• Given their low income, these households also lack an adequate number of devices. Coupled with 

connection problems, remote and rural children are most likely to lag behind in their school work.  
• Rural households, especially herders, use internet mainly to receive updates on the prices of 

livestock products, livestock medicines, and vaccines. Other common uses are personal networking, 
children’s lessons, and educational activities. To fully enjoy and benefit from cyber space, they are 
often faced with English language barriers. 

Internal 
migrants

• Intenal migrant households have relatively better access to the internet. They use cable, wireless 
internet, and mobile data. Their skills in using mobile phones and computers vary and they receive 
support from family members when necessary. Their skills decrease with an increase in age. 

• Like other groups, the weakest areas for digital skills are information and data literacy, as well as 
safety and security dimensions. However, they performed better than the other groups in saving and 
retrieving information they see on the internet. 

• They don’t actively share their opinion on the latest social and political affairs, though they present 
their preference by liking and sharing the posts that they agree with. 

Low-income 
households

• With large family, low-income households do not own enough digital devices such as smartphones 
and computers. They are mostly underemployed and have a lot of free time, which they spend on the 
internet. However, their use of the internet is limited to Facebook. 

• Compared to other groups, this group received good scores in communicating with others, solving 
problems, and creating digital contents. Though their skills for retrieving necessary information from 
the Internet and ensuring their safety are still weak, they performed better than the other groups. 

• Their limited English language skills are their main obstacle in searching and finding necessary 
information and networking with others. 

In general, all target groups expressed that they need to improve their current skills, and learn to use advanced 

features of their devices, to get wider scale of information from the internet, to ensure their safety, and to solve 

their problems and issues independently. Specifically: 

• They need to learn different techniques to search and retrieve information from various sources, compare 

and evaluate based on the reliability of the source of information and data. This will also require them to 

improve their English language skills. 

• They also want to enhance their abilities in using e-mails and other applications, such as Teams, Zoom and 

Facebook Messenger to communicate and collaborate with others effectively. 

• They are interested in developing their digital content creation skills and strengthening their editing skills so 

they can enhance the quality of photos and videos in order to create new content for marketing and other 

work purposes.  

• They also need to improve their knowledge of safety and privacy in the cyberspace, as well as increasing their 

autonomous use of their devices in order to communicate effectively with others and retrieve information. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS
LEVEL RECOMMENDATION RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Policy Given the connectivity challenges of the remote and rural households, 
decisions should be made to improve infrastructure, network and 
internet capacity 

The Parliament 
of Mongolia, 
relevant ministries, 
Communications and 
Information Technology 
Agency (CITA)

Implementation The “E-governance National Program” was approved by the Government 
of Mongolia’s Resolution #73 in 2019 and attention should be given to the 
implementation and monitoring of the program, including allocation of 
necessary budget and funding for smooth implementation.  

CITA

It is recommended that an independent evaluation of the outcomes of 
the “E-governance National Program” should be carried out in 2022 to 
identify the achievements and lessons learned and incorporate them 
into the next program

CITA, Cabinet Secretariat 
of the Government of 
Mongolia and civil society 
organization (CSO)s

Based on the methodologies and takeaways of the Qualitative 
Assessment of Digital Access and Skills of Vulnerable Groups, a 
nationwide digital access and skills survey should be undertaken to 
assess access and skills of the entire population and to plan further 
interventions in the digital literacy field  

CITA and National 
Statistics Office

Digital products and services should take into account the needs of 
PWDs, especially those with hearing and vision impairments. The Web 
Content Accessibility Guideline (WCAG) that was officially translated by the 
Communications Regulatory Commission of Mongolia should be used for 
the creation of PWDs friendly products and services. The guideline should 
be used to assess the accessibility of the public and private websites 
such as e-Mongolia website and take action to improve the accessibility 
of the applications and websites to respond to the special needs of the 
PWDs.  

CITA

Organize trainings to improve their digital skills of vulnerable groups. 
The content could vary from group to group. For instance, the seniors are 
interested in training content that is more practical and teaches them tips 
and skills to use their favorite applications and devices.

CITA, the implementing 
agencies of the MLSP, and 
CSOs

Taking into account of the needs of people who have accessibility issues, 
traditional (person-to-person, printed, etc.) explanation and promotion 
should be continued to a certain extent. For instance, job vacancy 
announcements suitable for PWDs usually reach to a wider audience, if it 
is shared as word of mouth to PWDs. Instead of focusing on only online 
or video lessons, traditional printed handbooks also seem to be useful for 
children in remote and rural areas. 

Ministry of Labor and 
Social Protection (MLSP), 
Ministry of Science and 
Education and employers  

Media and 
awareness

Information and awareness raising campaigns should also take place to 
improve people’s digital skills and their understanding of related benefits, 
such as skills for preventing cyber-attacks, checking reliability of the digital 
information, and increasing employment opportunities with digital content 
creation skills. 

The implementing 
agencies of the MLSP and 
media

In addition, information and awareness raising campaign on importance 
of inclusion of PWDs in public life should continue in order to improve 
the public awareness and support to PWDs and their care-takers.  

The implementing 
agencies of the MLSP and 
media
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The methodology of the assessment included semi-structured interviews, observations, and focus group 
discussions (FGD). The interview questions and FGD guidelines are based on the European Union DigiComp7 
Framework.  

By the initiative of the Accelerator Lab of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), a “Qualitative 

Assessment of Digital Access and Skills of Vulnerable Groups” was conducted by the Independent Research 

Institute of Mongolia (IRIM) between 16 May 2021 and 10 August 2021.

The goal of the assessment was to identify digital access and skills of vulnerable groups that are likely to be left 

behind in the digitalization process, as well as to discover barriers and obstacles, attitudes, and values regarding 

digital engagement. The vulnerable groups include low-income households, internal migrants, remote/rural 

households, people with disabilities, and seniors. To explore the nature of the problems and their root causes in 

detail, qualitative and inductive research methods were selected for the assessment. 

Assessing the digital knowledge and skills of the public, especially of the vulnerable groups is still relatively new 

in Mongolia, and the research team encountered many challenges. Here, the research team summarized the key 

takeaways for conducting a similar study in the future. 

• Choosing research methodologies: For this assessment, qualitative tools were used predominantly. In 

further reiteration of the assessment, both quantitative and qualitative research methods should be used as 

the qualitative research methods are limited to explore the root causes of the problems, while quantitative 

data could help identify the magnitude of the problem, associated with the specifics of the target groups. 

• The tools: We had several rounds of pre-tests of the tools of the current assessment. As the vulnerable 

groups have relatively low digital access and literacy, the tools needed tailoring and pre-testing to assess 

the existing levels of the digital literacy and identify specific needs of the respondents. As the target groups 

are mainlty not familiar with the technical terms, wording of the questionnaire should be easy to understand, 

and examples could be used to clarify the point. 

• Sampling: For this study, we limited our geographic coverage to Ulaanbaatar and its vicinity, with an 

assumption that digital infrastructure and services are more concentrated there. However, this brought 

1.1. Objectives

1.3 Limitations and takeaways for similar studies

1.2. Methodologies

ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGIES

Table 2. Scope of the digital skills and structure of the tools

Competence dimensions Sub-dimensions

1. Information and data 
literacy

• Browse the internet for information
• Check reliability of the information 
• Save, store and organize the retrieved information 

2. Communication and 
collaboration

• Communicate and collaborate with people online 
• Share information and knowledge
• Follow moral codes of the internet 
• Present different persona depending on the personal and professional use of the internet

3. Digital content 
creation

• Create digital contents, such as photos, videos, and texts 
• Edit digital contents
• Awareness of copyrights regulations on the internet

4. Safety • Ensure security and privacy of the device 
• Ensure their personal privacy 
• Awareness of the effects of the devices and internet on their health and environment

5. Problem solving • Solve basic problems
• Find technical solutions 
• Identify their needs regarding to their digital skills

7 JRC Publications Repository - DIGCOMP: A Framework for Developing and Understanding Digital Competence in Europe. (europa.eu)
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Table 3. Demographics of the respondents, by target groups

The average monthly household income of the surveyed households is MNT 1,011,526 (USD 357)8, which is 33% 

lower than the national average MNT 1,508,837 (USD 532)9. The income of the PWDs was the lowest with MNT 

738,000 (USD 260).

The digital skills assessment of the target groups was conducted in Songinokhairkhan, Bayanzurkh, Nalaikh, 

and Khan-Uul districts. A total of 78 semi-structured interviews were carried out with PWDs, seniors, low-

income households, internal migrants, and remote/rural households. Additionally, FGDs were organized with the 

representatives of the Mongolian National Association of the Blind, Coalition of Mongolian Deaf Organizations, 

and “Tugeemel” Development center of people with mobility disabilities. The selection criteria are attached in 

Annex 1 of this report. 

1.4 Sampling frame and strategy

about a serious limitation of not covering ethnic minority groups and remote herders. In cooperation with 

local administrative units, we were able to reach out to a limited number of herders. We also focused on 

covering stakeholders from federations, partnerships, NGOs as well as from different levels of government 

organizations in the study to learn some of the pertinent issues of the vulnerable groups selected for the 

study.

• Data collection and analysis: To validate the respondents’ self-assessment responses, it was helpful to give 

simple tasks covering different digital skills. When organizing the focus group discussions, attention should 

be given not to mix respondents from different groups, as their concerns are different from one another and 

thus, likely to lead to unproductive discussion. However, it would be useful in the next reiterations of the 

study to focus on intersectionality as well. 

8 Exchange rate of US dollars to Mongolian tugrugs (MNT) was equal to MNT 2834.42 in September 2021.
9 NSO. 2020. Poverty and household income and expenditure. https://www.1212.mn/Stat.aspx?LIST_ID=976_L19&type=tables

PWD Seniors Low-income households Internal 
migrants

Remote/rural 
households

N 16 16 16 14 16

District

Songinokhairkhan 
district

31.3% 37.5% 50.0% 21.4% 31.3%

Bayanzurkhdistrict 43.8% 18.8% 31.3% 28.6% 18.8%

Khan-Uul district 25.0% 43.8% 18.8% 50.0% 43.8%

Nalaikhdistrict 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Gender
Male 50.0% 50.0% 37.5% 42.9% 31.3%

Female 50.0% 50.0% 62.5% 57.1% 68.8%

Age

Up to 25 0.0% 0.0% 31.3% 14.3% 18.8%

26-35 18.8% 0.0% 37.5% 35.7% 6.2%

36-45 56.2% 0.0% 25.0% 21.4% 50.0%

46-55 25.0% 6.3% 6.2% 14.3% 18.8%

56 and over 0.0% 93.8% 0.0% 14.3% 6.2%

Education 
level

Uneducated 6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Primary (1-5th 
grade)

12.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Lower second-
ary education 
(6-9thgrade)

6.3% 18.8% 0.0% 14.3% 12.5%

Upper secondary 
education (10-12th 
grade)

50.0% 37.4% 75.0% 64.3% 56.3%

Associate and 
technical vocational 
education

12.5% 25.0% 12.5% 0.0% 12.4%

Higher education 12.5% 18.8% 12.5% 21.4% 18.8%
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Figure 2. Average monthly household income, by target groups

Figure 3. Monthly expenditure on the phone and data bills and the internet, by the target groups

The target groups spent on average MNT 47,467 (USD 17) on their phone bills and data plans and MNT 28,380 

(USD 10) on wireless internet. This is a relatively high expense compared to the average monthly household 

income. 

1,011,525.6

738,000.0
845,187.5

1,373,750.0 1,371,428.6

774,250.0

1,508,837.0

Average PWD The senior The poor The migrant Remote/rural
household

HH income National average
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47000
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12857
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DIGITAL SKILLS 
OF PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

2
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As of 2019, there were 107,100 people with disabilities (PWDs)10 in Mongolia. Due to their physical, psychological, 

and sensory health impairments and low access to internet and digital devices, this group is highly likely to be left 

behind in opportunities for social, economic, and personal development. As for the types of the disabilities, 10.9% 

of them have visual impairments, 8% have hearing and speech impairments, and 20.1% have mobility disabilities.11

People with visual12 and hearing impairments13 and mobility disabilities14 were selected and their digital skills 

assessed.  We created a persona of the PWD that summarizes the needs and wants of this group.

Bayarmaa uses the internet 1-3 times a week for 30-60 minutes each to save her data. She mainly checks her 

Facebook notifications, inserts receipts for tax returns in the e-VAT system, and checks her balance on her 

mobile banking application.

 

Bayarmaa used to have a keypad phone, until she and her husband bought a smart phone to use between them. 

They find sharing one phone is sufficient for their use. Though they feel that their child would benefit from a 

personal computer for the online classes, they cannot afford buying it. 

Bayarmaa has struggled with the need to shift to an online regime during COVID-19 pandemic. She finds it hard 

to access and navigate existing websites and applications, as they do not cater to her specific needs. She needs 

help from family and friends to receive government and other services, which she finds burdensome at times. 

Her wish is to be less dependent on others, but stated that during the lockdown, she received online services 

only because of the pressing need, and with assistance of others.

PWDs are most at risk of falling into the ‘digital divide’, as evident in their limitations in receiving information, and 

communicating with others online. This further restricts their chances of benefiting from the digital space. 

Our persona Bayarmaa has hearing and verbal impairment. Bayarmaa’s family is not connected to the broadband 

internet. Whenever she needs internet, she buys a mobile data plan. Her household spends MNT 44,563 (USD 

16) monthly on phone bills and data, and MNT 32,000 (USD 11) on wireless internet services. This accounts for 

10% of their monthly household income. 

2. DIGITAL SKILLS FOR PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES

2.1. Demographics of the surveyed PWDs

2.2. Digital accessibility of persons with disabilities

Quotation 1. 

.... I know that internet provided by Univision or Ger internet (cellular home interne providers) are fast and 
reliable. When it comes to data, it sometimes freezes, and usage period is short. But it is affordable, though I 
also realize that costs can rise if I buy the data plans often. 

From an interview with a PWD

Name: Bayarmaa

Unemployed, social 
welfare beneficiary

41

MNT 738’000 (USD 260) - 52% less 
than the national average

3
MNT 32’000 (USD 11)

MNT 44’563 (USD 16)

Tax payment 
application15

Bank
application

Employment:

Age: 

Monthly HH income: 

HH members: 

Most used applications:

Expenditure on the internet:

Expenditure on the phone bills:

10 As stipulated in Clause 4.1.1 of Chapter 1 of Law of Mongolia on Rights of the Person with Disabilities, Persons with disabilities refers to those with limited physical or 
mental abilities, genetically. inherited or acquired during life, persons born with deformations or disability caused by illness.
11 Ministry of Labor and Social Protection, JICA.2020. Issues of PWDs: Policies and Actions. Information Directory.
12 Visually impaired- a person who has lost or limited ability to “see” normally due to visual injuries, defects or diseases;
13 Hearing loss- a person who has lost or limited ability to “hear” normally due to hearing, speech disorders and deformities;
14 Person with mobility disabilities- a person who is unable to perform normal daily activities due to inability to move certain parts of the body
15 E-VAT application is an application for online TAX payment system
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Quotation 2. 

Quotation 3. 

Quotation 4. 

...I use Trade and Development Bank to get my salary. I can’t use the ATM. Despite having internet banking 
application, I can use it only with the help of someone else. My problem is that I cannot see the screen and it 
is hard for me to insert account number as there is a chance that I mix up numbers.

From an interview with a person with vision impairment

... Sign language is the main tool for people with hearing loss to communicate with people and acquire 
information. But service providers at government and private facilities are not equipped with sign language 
skills, which means we always need someone to accompany us to get a service. We need clear and easy to 
understand visual instructions as we collect information with our eyes only. 

From an interview with a person with hearing loss

... The fact that blind people can hear, speak, and ask questions, means that we get much more information 
than people with hearing impairments. Despite this, we still find websites of government agencies and libraries 
of the universities not fully accessible and inclusive. This should be resolved.  

From an interview with a person with vision impairment

On the assessment of her digital skills, Bayarmaa gets around 2 points out of 416 for all five dimensions. In 

particular, she gets the lowest scores for information and data literacy (2.1) and safety (2.2). It is observed that 

other respondents were also in the same score category, irrespective of age and gender. 

Figure 4. Overall digital skills of PWDs, by skill dimensions

2.3. Digital skills of persons with disabilities

Information and 
data literacy

2.7

2.62.2

2.8

2.1 Communication and 
collaboration

Digital content 
creation

Safety

Problem solving

16	 The	score	closer	to	1	indicates	poor	proficiency	and	to	4	very	good	proficiency.
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Figure 5. Information and data literacy skills of PWDs

Bayarmaa believes that she can make basic searches on the internet by herself, and find the information that she 

was looking for, but her information channel is limited to Facebook. Observations revealed that when Bayarmaa 

scrolls down through Facebook, she understands it as if she is searching internet. Beyond Facebook, she can 

get information from a few television channels which provide sign language interpretation. She has not acquired 

suitable search techniques and does not know how to narrow down a search using key words. In general, 

Bayarmaa’s reading and writing skills are very basic, so she is not interested in doing general online searches. 

She also cannot classify information according to her preference or save and retrieve them at later points. To 

save information that she needs, she can only share it on her Facebook profile. Bayarmaa cannot quite articulate 

the information she needs on the internet.

 

For all PWDs, they lack the skills and knowledge to evaluate the trustworthiness of the information and their 

sources. They cannot differentiate between fake and reliable news, and generally tend to believe rumors and 

what they hear from others. 

Unlike people with hearing and speech impairment, people with visual impairments can verbally express their 

feelings and opinions. Though non-blind people can communicate with others with messaging and chats, they 

need devices with good screen resolution and size. For people with hearing loss like Bayarmaa, Facebook 

messenger is the main tool to communicate with each other and exchange information. Bayarmaa’s social circle 

is limited to those with similar disabilities from Mongolia, and abroad. As not many people know sign language, 

people with hearing loss cannot freely express their opinion and views on social, political, and economic affairs. 

Despite their frequent use of Facebook video messenger, they lack advanced skills like creating a group call. 

2.3.1 Information and data literacy 

2.3.2 Communication and collaboration 

Figure 6. Communication and collaboration skills of the PWDs

Very poor

Ability to surf the internet for information using 
a  mobile phone and computer

PoorVery good

Good

Ability to check reliability of the information on 
the internet

Ability to retrieve information once they see on 
the internet
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Bayarmaa is generally aware of online etiquette and behavior around the social media. However, she has 

little understanding that social media could be used differently for personal and professional purposes. This is 

because she doesn’t need to create different types of profiles on the internet as there are not many people who 

know sign language. 

People with mobility disabilities: Unlike people with hearing and vision impairment, they have much higher skills 

of communication and collaboration. However, they lack family support. This in turn limits their social engagement 

and development. Addressing the issues, some non-governmental organizations provide trainings, advocacy, 

and educational services to people with this form of disability. 

Figure 7. Digital content creation skills of PWDs

Except for the blind, people with impaired vision were able to take photos, make videos and share them with 

people. However, they have little interest in editing photos and videos and creating digital contents. On the other 

hand, people with mobility impairment have higher interest in learning digital content creation skills and using 

them for employment opportunities. This is because they will be able to find a job as an operator and a typist if 

they possess basic computer skills. Thus, they are keen on improving their computer skills. Looking at gender, 

the men are less skilled than the women, which was demonstrated through their performance on the simple 

tasks on content creation. 

Even though Bayarmaa can take photos and make videos and share them with others, she lacks the ability to 
edit them. Unlike people with mobility disabilities, people with hearing and vision impairment are not interested 
in improving their digital content creation skills. 

2.3.3 Digital content creation 

Ability to take photos and make videos

Ability to share the photos and videos with 
others

Ability to edit the photos and videos

Can’t do both

Can take 
photos only

Can do both

Can make 
videos only
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PWDs including Bayarmaa are aware of safety issues around the internet. However, they lack practical skills to 

protect themselves. Because of their commonly limited English skills, PWDs were also less interested in setting 

passwords and adjusting the functions of the phones and devices. Compared to other PWDs, people with mobility 

disabilities are more confident in changing the passwords of their devices. 

PWDs, including Bayarmaa, tend to lack the ability to change the passwords of their devices, computers, and 

most used mobile applications. They usually receive support from other people and have little interest in setting 

passwords for the devices and applications. 

PWDs’ knowledge on copyright issues varies. Interestingly, they have good knowledge as to how to protect 

their privacy within the digital space, such as not releasing information about their employment, family members, 

phone numbers, bank account numbers and addresses. They usually avoid disclosing such information on the 

internet and believe it is unsafe.  

2.3.4 Safety

2.3.5 Problem solving

Figure 8. Safety skills of PWDs

Figure 9. Problem solving skills of PWDs

Bayarmaa uses the buttons of the phone to adjust lights and sounds. She is not able to complete advanced 

actions unless the settings on her phone are in Mongolian. She is helpless when she receives a notification that 

someone suspicious logged into her device and/or account. She usually asks for support from family members 

when she faces problems with the phone and the internet. She rarely contacts her friends and service provider 

companies for help. 

Privacy should be ensured around the social 
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contents, such as songs, movies and videos 
without copyrigth
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PWDs prefer classroom trainings. It would be convenient for them if the trainings are organized in the khoroo 

center and school halls 1-3 times a week. In doing so, the trainings should be more effective if the trainers are 

people with the same disabilities. They are also willing to take online lessons and trainings. 

Quotation 5. 

... Trainings on using computer and phone are definitely needed. Lately smart phones offer a wide range 
of services with voice recognition. The training topic could relate to how to use voice recognition functions. 
Trainings on basic computer skills could be also an option as well as improving access to mobile banks and 
bank applications. In general, the skills to work around the internet are the most needed. I think trainers with 
the same disabilities would be the best to give their lessons. I doubt people without disabilities could under-
stand and teach the trainings to PWDs. Thus, the trainers should be professionals with sufficient experience 
in teaching PWDs. 

From an interview with Mongolian National Federation of the Blind 

Operating devices easily 

Learning basic computer skills (photo and video editing 
and typing and MS Office programs)

Accessing financial services (using mobile bank and 
applications)

Downloading applications and programs

Accessing online shops

Communicating with other (creating video calls and 
group calls)

Solving basic problems

Ensuring safety around the internet (prevent from 
cyber-attacks etc.)

Accessing the public services (e-VAT and e-Mongolia, 
etc)

Finding necessary information

Digital skills Rank (with priority)

I

IV

III

V

V

II

IV

III

V

V

Table 4. PWDs’ digital skill needs related to internet, computer and phone

Like with other vulnerable groups, Bayarmaa could not articulate what digital skills she needs. Thus, it was 

helpful to give a list of the potential needs and ask them to rank them according to the priorities in their everyday 

life. For the PWDs, ability to operate the devices easily, communicate with others, and access financial services 

are the three most important skills they need. 

2.4. Training needs of the people with disabilities
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Name: Baldan

Retired

65

MNT 845’187 (USD 297) - 44% less 
than the national average

5
MNT 31’958 (USD 11)

MNT 44’563 (USD 16)Employment:

Age: 

Monthly HH income:

HH members: 

Most used applications:

Expenditure on the internet:

Expenditure on communication:

3. DIGITAL SKILLS OF SENIORS

3.1. Demographics of the surveyed seniors

3.2. Digital accessibility of seniors

Baldan and his family members own both keypad phones and smart phones and deem their digital skills as 

“good”. They don’t need more devices as everyone has their own device.

   

Baldan spends about 3 hours on the internet daily. He usually checks his Facebook, contacts his children, makes 

bank transactions, and enters tax return receipts on e-VAT application. He sometimes enjoys using his device to 

watch World News. 

His use of the internet has not changed during the COVID-19 pandemic. Even if he knows the benefits of using 

online public services, he is keener to receive in-person services. This is because he needs others’ help when 

getting the services online. The frequent interruption of internet connection and unclear instructions of the 

online public services are bothersome to him. 

The digital access and skills of senior citizens are the issue that should not be overlooked. With advancement 

of age, one’s ability to accept and introduce new technology into the daily life diminishes and therefore, seniors 

are a group that is highly likely to be left behind in digital era. We created a persona, named Baldan to represent 

a general profile of the seniors. 

Compared with other target groups, Baldan has less problems with accessibility. He owns a wireless internet 

router at home and accesses the internet whenever he wants. He also uses mobile data when he is out of home. 

Unlike his family members, he is not good with working on computers. 

Quotation 6. 

Quotation 7. 

.... I used to do my work on a computer before my retirement, but now I forgot almost everything.

From an interview with a senior

.... My children are good at computers, but I cannot do anything with it. 

From an interview with a senior

Quotation 8.

... Some online services are too complex while others are not available online. It is tricky. I waited for my med-
ical results for a long time during the COVID-19 pandemic

From an interview with a senior

Quotation 9.

... I have no idea how to use the bonus discount that our internet and IPTV provider, UNIVISION, allows us 
every month. 

From an interview with a senior

Bank
application

Tax payment 
application
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Figure 10. Overall digital skills of seniors, by skill dimensions

3.3. Digital skills of seniors
Baldan scored lower than 2.7 on all five digital skill dimensions. In particular, he got the lowest on information 

and data literacy (1.8) and communication and collaboration (2.1). His overall score demonstrates how limited the 

digital skills of seniors are. 

Figure 11. Information and data literacy skills of the senior

3.3.1. Information and data literacy 
Baldan uses Facebook to a limited extent. He doesn’t have the required basic internet search skills. He receives 

support from his family in browsing the internet when necessary. He thinks Facebook carries the entire content of 

the internet. His interests on the internet range from government meetings and political news as well as updates 

on the pandemic, and content on agriculture, literature, and history. He has attempted to do online shopping. 

Quotation 10. 

... Online shopping helps people save time. But it feels different than buying in-person. I prefer to see and 
touch the thing I want to buy.  

From the FGD with seniors
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data literacy

2.1
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1.8 Communication and 
collaboration
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Baldan mainly makes audio calls and texts. He struggles if texts are in Latin alphabet, preferring to read Cyrillic. 

He prefers other people to initiate calls as he doesn’t need to do anything but accept the call. He can’t start video 

calls and asks for support when necessary.

 

He does not actively post on Facebook and prefers to use it to only to receive information. Unlike Baldan, his 

female counterparts are more actively engaged in Facebook news. 

Baldan thinks he knows social media etiquette, however, he doesn’t know how to upload different images for 

different purposes. 

Baldan also doesn’t know how to save information on the internet. He is aware that not everything on the internet 

is true; however, he doesn’t know how to check the accuracy and reliability of information. 

3.3.2. Communication and collaboration 

Quotation 11. 

There are a lot of concerns regarding online shops. I heard stories of people being cheated and losing money 
on internet shopping sites. So, we need some guidance and tips on how to recognize trustworthy sites and 
services. For example, tips on whether this online shop is reliable or not. 

From the FGD with seniors

Figure 12. Communication and collaboration skills of seniors

Quotation 12. 

Quotation 13. 

... I don’t push others to agree with me on social media. I am not convinced easily with news and try not to 
engage in fake news. 

From an interview with a senior

... I don’t use Facebook for professional purposes. 

From an interview with a senior

Ability to communicate with chat and messenger

Ability to initiate audio and video calls

Ability to create group calls and videos 

Very poor
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Figure 14. Safety skills of senior

Figure 13. Digital content creation skills of senior

Baldan lacks some advanced skills such as editing photos and uploading photos and videos to his social media 

accounts. He only can take photos and make videos. There were no significant differences related to the age 

and gender of the surveyed seniors. 

Baldan is not able to ensure the security and privacy of his devices. His fellow seniors usually can’t change 

passwords of their devices and consider it unnecessary. He and his peers have little knowledge of how to set 

passwords to ensure privacy, even though they know the devices and applications should have a password. 

Baldan knows about copyright issues around the internet. However, he doesn’t know how to check if songs, 

movies, and videos are protected with copyrights. This is true for all other target groups as well. Thus, it could 

be concluded that the public lacks such skills and knowledge. Seniors struggle to change the passwords of their 

devices and mobile applications. They know of safety issues around use of the internet to a limited extent. And, 

they have no idea how to protect their devices and applications from cyber-attacks. They usually approach their 

children for support when necessary, such as changing passwords. 

Baldan is interested in learning to do more on the internet, such as editing digital content. 

3.3.3. Digital content creation 

3.3.4. Safety 
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Baldan and other seniors can’t solve problems related to their devices and the internet. They need help adjusting 

the lights and sound of the devices and saving and reading the texts in Cyrillic and English. 

Because of their limited use of smart devices, there is a gap in seniors’ abilities to recognize their digital skill 

needs. 

3.3.5. Problem solving 

Figure 15. Problem solving skills of seniors

Figure 16. Common challenges and solutions

Baldan’s use of the internet is significantly lower than other seniors and therefore, he does not experience many 

problems. On the other hand, for those with higher use of the internet, it is difficult to understand the instructions 

and functions in Cyrillic and English, like Facebook’s menu bars. 

Baldan and his friends in his age group want to be able to solve basic problems themselves. They want to 

improve their knowledge of the internet on issues related to them. However, this is usually restricted by their 

limited English. 

Regarding his phone

• Interruptions - charge 
and turn on and off and 
contact the operator 

• Poor internet connection- 
buy mobile data and 
ask for help from their 
children 

• Visit the branch and turn 
off and on 

• Depend on the help from 
his children 

• Limited English language 
skills 
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Table 5. Seniors’ digital skill needs related to internet, computer and phone

Despite their low use of the internet, Baldan and other seniors are eager to gain digital skills, so they can at least 
adjust the functions of their devices themselves. They highlighted the importance of having skills of accessing 
online public services and downloading mobile applications. The table below shows the skills they identified to 
need the most. 

3.4. Training needs of seniors

Operating devices with no difficulties 

Downloading applications and programs

Editing photos and creating digital contents

Finding necessary information

Solving basic digital problems

Starting video calls

Accessing online public services (e-barimt and 
e-Mongolia etc)

Accessing online shops

Digital skills Rank (as prioritized)

I

IV

III

V

V

II

IV

V
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DIGITAL SKILLS OF 
REMOTE/ RURAL 
HOUSEHOLDS

4
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People from rural areas are likely to face the risk of a “double digital divide”. On the supply side, they are still 

lagging in terms of the availability of the broadband internet infrastructure. On the demand side, many of them 

do not have access to necessary devices17. This was true for the surveyed remote/rural households. We created 

a persona named Bold to represent generic features and situation of the remote/rural households.

Bold faces problems associated with internet speed and network the most. Even though everyone in Bold’s 

family owns a cell phone, they cannot afford buying a computer or tablet for their children’s online education. 

Thus, Bold’s children are at the risk of lagging behind the school curriculum during school closures because of 

poor internet connection.

 

People from remote/rural households face financial and infrastructure problems in connecting to high-speed 

internet. As their connectivity to the internet is not consistent, they mainly use mobile data when internet 

connection is necessary.

Table 6. Rural households’ use of the internet

4. DIGITAL SKILLS OF REMOTE/ RURAL HOUSEHOLDS

4.1. Demographics of the surveyed remote/rural households

4.2. Digital accessibility of remote/rural households

Name: Bold

Herder

43

MNT 774’250 (USD 272) – 50% less 
than the national average

5
MNT 25’154 (USD 9)

MNT 56’000 (USD 20)Employment:

Age: 

Monthly HH income:

HH members: 

The most used applications:

Expenditure on the internet:

Expenditure on communication:

The use of the internet

Frequency • 1-3 times a week

Duration • 20-30 minutes

Purposes • Receive updates on livestock and livestock product price 
• Obtain world news (e.g. reliable news about vaccines)
• Make bank transactions
• Look for job opportunities 

Challenges • Poor network
• Limited English language 

Quotation 14. 

... Despite speed problems, we use the internet on a daily basis to contact people and get information. We 
mainly use mobile data. We usually check livestock and livestock product prices and livestock medications. 
Facebook is the main source of such information. I am in herders’ Facebook group. I also watch weather fore-
cast on the television. Sometimes the internet can be very slow, and our mobile phone can run out of power. 
I want to know more about what is going on around the globe. Unfortunately, the language barriers restrict 
this as well. 

From an interview with a herder

Bank
application

17 European Network for Rural Development. 2017. Rural digital hubs. How to ensure that they successfully seize the opportunities of digitization?

Tax payment 
application
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Bold considers his ability to use a smart phone as “good”, and his computer skills as “poor”. He cannot download 

mobile applications by himself and asks for help from a family member. As mentioned above, he mostly uses 

Facebook for communication and educational purposes, e-VAT for entering tax return receipts, and mobile 

banking applications for making bank transactions. When receiving government and other services, Bold prefers 

in-person visits, because of his internet speed problems and limited digital skills.

Figure 17. Overall digital skills of remote/rural households, by skill dimensions

Bold assesses his information and data literacy skills as “relatively good”. He also claims that he can retrieve 

information on the internet. Bold surfs the internet for information on health, education, raising children, social 

and political news. He also checks livestock and livestock product prices as well as livestock medicine. Bold and 

his family members all performed the tasks on searching and finding information with relative ease, and there 

was not any significant difference in age and gender. Their limited English language skills seem to be one of the 

barriers they face to access information. 

4.3.1. Information and data literacy 

Quotation 15. 

... We (rural/remote people) experience many limitations in accessibility. For instance, delivery services do not 
extend to our address, and there are not many public recreation spots. There are not enough services centers 
and, if there is one, it is usually lined with the main road. Public services lack reach as well. If one has a job 
in the city center, he/she is likely to miss the last bus in the evening and needs to take a taxi. The streets are 
dark. People lack accessibility of computer and other digital devices at home. They usually access the internet 
with their phone.

From an interview with a remote respondent in Ulaanbaatar city 

On assessing the digital skills of rural households, the research team found that the scores for information and 

data literacy skills (2.3) and safety (2.4) are the lowest. Even though they scored higher than 3 out of 4 on the 

other three dimensions, they still need to improve the current levels. 

4.3. Digital skills of remote/rural households
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data literacy
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Communication and 
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Figure 18. Information and data literacy skills of remote/rural households

However, for Bold and his family, the main source of information is limited to Facebook. He does not pay attention 

to the reliability of the information and says he has never doubted the accuracy of the information before. 

However, some of the neighbors are aware of the pitfalls of online news.

Bold names the following needs with the use a of phone and computer.     

• Improve ability to find any information he wants (weather, cooking recipes, sewing ideas and social and 

economic affairs)

• Learn to use mobile bank applications

• Improve his English

Quotation 16. 

Quotation 17. 

... Many websites seem to broadcast fake and unreliable news. It is very difficult to check the accuracy of the 
information.

From the FGD at khoroo #40 of Songinokhairkhan district

... I know that digital services save time and help me receive news on time.  For instance, I received my vac-
cination certificate online. But still, most of the time, I find online services too difficult as they often require 
different passwords and advanced language skills.

From an interview with a remote respondent in Ulaanbaatar city
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Good
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Bold and his neighbors’ experience of participating on social platforms and voicing their views on political and 

social affairs vary. With age increase, especially with person over 40 years old, rural/remote people become 

increasingly active on social media, whereas younger persons in rural/remote areas don't engage in this way on 

social media. We had two young respondents aged 19 and 22, who told us that they never post and share their 

opinion on current political and social affairs on social media. 

Bold says he has good knowledge of respecting others and behaving properly in the digital space. He is aware 

and critical about cyber bullying. 

Figure 19. Communication and collaboration skills of rural households

Bold has no difficulties in taking photos and making videos and sharing them with others. He, however, lacks 

the ability to edit them. He wants to take trainings on advanced skills of editing and creating digital content. 

However, Bold’s neighbors are not much interested in improving and learning such skills. They believe it is not 

useful in their life. Bold assesses his knowledge of copyright issues around the internet to be good. 

4.3.3. Digital content creation 

Quotation 18. 

Quotation 19. 

... It is great that with the help of technology, we can communicate with each other regardless of our locations. 
I contact my child abroad with no time and distance boundaries. I also contact the teachers of my children 
on Facebook. 

From the FGD at khoroo #40 of Songinokhairkhan district

... Benefits of digital development are amazing. However, it has cons, too. For example, cyber fake news is 
almost out of control. People tend to jump to the conclusion without checking the accuracy of the news and 
make judgmental comments. And that bad news goes viral. Good side is the internet helps us to get timely 
news.  

From the FGD with the rural households

Bold determines his skills of communication and collaboration as “good”. Bold and his family members have no 

difficulties communicating via text messages, direct messages, and video calls. 

4.3.2. Communication and collaboration 
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PoorVery good

Good
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Ability to communicate with chat and messenger

Ability to initiate audio and video calls

Ability to create group calls and videos 
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Figure 20. Digital content creation skills of rural households

Figure 21. Safety skills of rural households

Even though Bold says he has “good skills” in ensuring his online safety, he fails to perform the task on changing 

the passwords of his phone, and his most used online applications.

 

He tends to not use passwords for his phone, although he says that the passwords should be strong and difficult 

to be guessed. He rarely changes the passwords of his most used applications, and it often can take a year or 

more for him to attempt a change.  

4.3.4. Safety

Quotation 20. 

Quotation 21. 

... I want to use editing skills for marketing and advertisements. I hope that with such skills, I can survive 
anywhere in the job market. I also want to develop my social media skills on platforms such as Facebook, 
Instagram, and Tiktok. 

From an interview with a woman in rural areas

... The password of my phone is my phone number. I never change it.
From an interview with a man in a rural area
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Bold is aware of ensuring privacy of information related to his family, children, and employment status. He 

therefore wants to improve his skill in this area. For instance, he wants to learn to adjust Facebook functions, 

change his passwords and block unnecessary news and ads.

Figure 22. Problem solving skills of rural households

Bold can adjust the lights and sound of his phone using the designated buttons as well as from the settings. The 

most common problems that Bold and his neighbors face include language barriers, little knowledge of running 

devices, running out of data, slow internet, and connectivity interruptions. He usually asks help from his family 

members and rarely tries to solve these issues himself. 

4.3.5. Problem solving

Table 7. The common problems that rural households face

Challenges Self-determined Solutions

Related to the phones • Language barriers
• Lack of skills and adaptability to operate 

devices 

• Ask support from the family members
• Try to solve myself

Related to the internet • Slow internet speed
• Network interruptions
• Financial constraints (running out of data)

• Can’t solve. More mobile data could be a solution 
as it is speedier than cable and wireless internet

Related to using social 
media 

• Poor network
• Not being able to create a group chat and call

• None

Quotation 22. 

... I want to learn everything related to cyber security from changing passwords to creating new e-mail etc. 

From an interview with a woman from a rural area
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Good
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Table 8. Rural households’ digital skills needs related to internet, computer and phone

FGD participants were asked to rank the given digital skill needs related to the internet, computer and phone. 

They regard skills to use bank applications, access necessary information and ensure safety around the internet  

as the most important. For other skills, they seem to need them less.

Rural households have no specific preference on the format of digital skills trainings. They say it could be in 

classroom, online, and with handout materials. They prefer bi-weekly trainings. They are far from the khoroo 

center, which could be a problem as they would have to leave their children with no supervision to attend 

trainings in person. 

4.4. Training needs of remote/rural households

Quotation 23. 

...I need to take a training on surfing the internet and getting online services. I could go and take trainings at 
khoroo center. I prefer a trainer to be an IT specialist.
 
...I really want to learn everything about the internet and do online tasks on my own. I want to be an IT 
specialist and would like a 2-week program. The trainings at khoroo seem to be informal and will be less 
attended.

From a FGD with remote/rural households

Accessing financial services (using mobile bank and 
applications)

Downloading applications and programs

Ensuring safety around the internet (prevent from 
cyber-attacks etc)

Accessing online shops

Learning basic computer skills (photo and video editing 
and typing and MS Office programs)

Retrieving necessary information

Accessing the public services (e-barimt and e-Mongolia 
etc)

Running devices with no difficulty 

Starting video calls 

Solving basic problems

Digital skills Rank (with priority)

I

IV

III

V

V

II

IV

III

V

V
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DIGITAL SKILLS OF 
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5
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Internal migrants are likely to left behind in digital public services. An internal migrant household by the definition 

of the International Organization of Migration (IOM) is a household in which all members migrated to their 

current place of residence within three years prior to the survey and resides in the place of destination for at 

least 180 days. They have lower levels of home and land ownership compared to non-migrant households and 

predominantly have difficulties finding a job18. Thus, it is highly likely that they cannot afford using the internet 

and owning smart devices. The surveyed internal migrants usually receive support from their family members 

with good command of using smart phones. However, their digital skills are close to that of the seniors, which 

means very low. We created a persona, named Bayasgalan to represent the generic picture and situation of the 

internal migrants.

Name: Bayasgalan

Part-time work

33

MNT 1’419’231 (USD 498) less than 
the national average

5
MNT 28,455 (USD 10)

MNT 47’000 (USD 16)Employment:

Age: 

Monthly HH income:

HH members: 

The most used applications:

Expenditure on the internet:

Expenditure on communication:

5. DIGITAL SKILLS OF INTERNAL MIGRANTS

5.1. Demographics of the surveyed internal migrants

5.2. Digital accessibility of internal migrants
Bayasgalan and her family members use cable, wireless internet, and mobile data. Because of their financial 

problems, they can’t use the internet as much as they want. On average, they use the internet 4 times a week 

and only when necessary. They have a shared computer because of limited income.

 

Bayasgalan and her family members assess their skills of using smart phone as “relatively good”. Those who 

have a computer seem to have good skills of using smart phones  as well and need little support. Bayasgalan 

is the best in the family at working with devices, such as downloading applications, and she is frequently asked 

for help from her parents. Bayasgalan’s family has high need for using phones and computers. They sometimes 

need to visit neighbors and friends to use their internet. 

Table 9. The use of the internet

The use of the internet Notes

Frequency • Everyday - 

Duration • About 2 hours on average(from 10 minutes to 
6 hours)

• The younger, the shorter the use of the internet each 
time (15 minutes on average)

Purposes • For information 
• For work 
• For communication
• For recreational activities
• For public services

• Internal migrants get information related to r work 
and daily news.

Bank
application

18 IOM. 2018. Mongolia: Internal Migration Study.

Tax payment 
application
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As shown above, respective of the Bayasgalan and her family members’ age and employment, the applications 

they use differ. For instance, Bayasgalan mostly uses mobile bank applications and fintech applications, while 

her parents have a more frequent use of Facebook. 

• For transactions

• For paying fees/bills

• For buying mobile data 

• For checking due payments 

Bank application

Facebook

e-barimt (Government 
E-Tax application of 

Mongolia)

• For updates
• For work
• For children’s education

• For entering tax return receipts
• For receiving COVID-19 updates on application

The most used applications of Bayasgalan’s family and their purposes are as follows;

Application Purposes

Bayasgalan is at times bothered with her parents asking frequently for help within online services. They elders 

find the online services too complex and slow.

 

Bayasgalan thinks the increased use of the internet during COVID-19 pandemic seem to have affected their 

lifestyles adversely. She finds that increased social media use limits real life interactions. However, she doesn’t 

deny the importance of the use of digital devices and the internet in the era of digitalization. 

Table 10. The most used applications

Quotation 24. 

Quotation 25. 

... I use the internet for getting information related to stocks, mortgages, public services, and construction 
material prices. 

From an interview with an internal migrant 

... During financial emergencies, I use fintech applications for online loans. 

From an interview with an internal migrant
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Figure 23. Overall digital skills of internal migrants, by skill dimensions

Figure 24. Information and data literacy skills of internal migrants

Bayasgalan checks accuracy of online information and can retrieve any information she wants from the internet. 

However, her parents lack such skills. Because of the age difference, the family members’ preference for 

information and news also differs. Bayasgalan’s parents mostly search for news on weather, health, and work. 

Bayasgalan wants to focus on her personal development. 

5.3.1. Information and data literacy 

Quotation 26. 

... Generally speaking, I can find any information I want. These are usually related to personal development 
and raising children. I want to educate myself regarding the children’s development. 

From an interview with an internal migrant 

5.3. Digital skills of internal migrants
Bayasgalan and her family members’ skills of information and data literacy and safety are not sufficient, with 

scores of 2.1 and 2.5 respectively. Even though they scored higher than 3 out of 4 on other three dimensions, 

they still need to improve their current levels.

Information and 
data literacy

Communication and 
collaboration

Digital content 
creation

Safety

Problem solving
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the internet
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Figure 25. Communication and collaboration skills of internal migrants

Bayasgalan uses text messages, instant messages, calls, and video calls as communication tools. Although her 

parents use online communication tools frequently, they still are not aware of how to start group calls. They don’t 

actively engage in social discussions and sometimes share and like news on Facebook. 

Bayasgalan can take photos, make videos, and edit them and share them with people. She also helps her parents 

when necessary. However, her knowledge of copyright issues around social media and the internet is limited. 

Bayasgalan is a passive social media user and she rarely shows reactions to news. She thinks it is a way of 

respecting others’ space. She wants to create different images on social media depending on personal and 

professional purposes. She has more than one Facebook account. Apart from posting advertisements, promoting 

services and products, she also wants to use the internet and social media in a more advanced ways and to 

improve her English skills. 

5.3.2. Communication and collaboration

5.3.3. Digital content creation 

Figure 26. Digital content creation skills of internal migrants

Quotation 27. 

... I ask help from my daughter on editing photos and videos. I want to learn such skills and make digital 
content.

From an interview with an internal migrant
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Figure 28. Problem solving skills of internal migrants

Figure 27. Safety skills of internal migrants

Bayasgalan is aware of the need to have strong and difficult passwords on her phone, computer and the most 

used mobile applications, and changes the passwords when necessary. Her family members, on the other hand, 

are reluctant to change the passwords because they find it time consuming. Their family members have little 

knowledge of ensuring security and privacy around social media and the internet. 

Bayasgalan can adjust her phone functions and solves basic problems. She has no difficulties changing the 

passwords of mobile applications. Her parents usually approach her for help and support. 

Bayasgalan and her family members need trainings on improving their skills to protect their privacy around the 

internet. This includes setting strong a password on their Facebook accounts. 

5.3.4. Safety 

5.3.5. Problem solving 

Quotation 28. 

... I want to know more about where and who to approach when my privacy is infringed upon broken on the 
internet. 

From an interview with an internal migrant
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Figure 29. Common challenges and solution

Bayasgalan solves common problems in the following ways. 

Regarding her phone

• Interruptions - charge and 
turn on and off

• Poor internet connection- 
buy mobile data

• Depend on help of others 
to solve problems on 
social media

Regarding the internet
Regarding social media 

management 

Table 11. Internal migrants’ digital skill needs related to internet, computer and phone

High speed internet

Editing and creating digital content

Starting a video call

Installing applications and programs

Finding necessary information

Learning basic computer skills

Take classes on online remote working 

Accessing the public services (e-barimt and e-Mongolia 
etc)

Accessing online shops

Solving basic digital problems

Digital skills Rank (with priority)

I

IV

III

V

V

II

III

V

V

V

5.4. Digital training needs of internal migrants

Internal migrants shared that they need high-speed internet, help with basic computer skills, and starting a video 

call the most. They are followed by taking classes online/remote working and digital content creation skills. 
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Name: Dulmaa

Temporary job

34

MNT 1’373’750 (USD 482) - 5.4% less 
than the national average

7
MNT 38’091 (USD 13)

MNT 58’631 (USD 32)Employment:

Age: 

Monthly HH income:

HH members: 

Most used applications:

Expenditure on the internet:

Expenditure on communication:

6. DIGITAL SKILLS OF LOW-INCOME HOUSEHOLDS 

6.1. Demographics of the surveyed low-income households

6.2. Digital accessibility of low-income households
There are seven people in Dulmaa’s family. Their average monthly income is MNT 1,373,750 (USD 482), of which 

MNT 58,361 (USD 20) is spent on phone bills and data packages, and MNT 38,091 (USD 13) on the wireless 

internet. This occupies 7% of their total household income.

 

Because of Dulmaa’s low income, she is not able to buy enough phones and computers for the needs of the 

family members. Low-income households, including Dulmaa’s family members, tend to be unemployed or 

have seasonal/temporary jobs. Being not occupied often leads to extensive social media use on a daily basis. 

They use mostly Facebook rather than other social media platforms to stay informed and to communicate with 

others. However, based on nature of work, age, and number of children, low-income households have different 

preferences for the most used mobile applications. For example, mothers use the internet and social media 

for finding necessary information on children’s school curriculums and contacting teachers, whereas younger 

people use the internet for entertainment purposes and online shopping.  

The expansion of the Child Money Program in response to COVID-19 pandemic and Food Stamp Program 

supplemented the monthly income of low-income households, leading them to be the highest among all other 

groups in this study. To represent people with low-incomes, we created a persona, named Dulmaa.

Dulmaa believes that accessing public services online saves time and is faster and quicker than getting them in 

person. However, the number of low-income households receiving in-person public services remains high. They 

usually find online services complicated and requiring too much effort. 

Quotation 29. 

... I find it difficult to do online shopping because of frequent network interruptions. The same happens with 
digital public services. 

From an interview with a low-income household

Bank
application

Tax payment 
application
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Figure 30. Overall digital skills of low-income households, by skill dimensions

Figure 31. Information and data literacy skills of low-income households

Dulmaa has good skills in browsing the internet compared to other target groups included in this assessment. 

She was able to demonstrate her skills during observation, easily performing simple tasks, such as finding 

weather forecasts. However, she admits that she has a limited understanding of the reliability of the information. 

Dulmaa’s communication and collaboration skills are generally better than other groups. She has no trouble 

communicating with others via social media and the internet. This was also demonstrated with her good 

performance during observational tasks. However, her mother, like with other seniors, needs others’ support to 

start a group video call. 

Dulmaa struggles to retrieve and save the information she sees on the internet. She says this is because of her 

limited English proficiency. 

6.3.1. Information and data literacy 

6.3.2. Communication and collaboration

6.3. Digital skills of low-income households
Dulmaa scored lowest on information and data literacy (2.6) and safety (2.9). On the other three dimensions, she 

scored higher than or 3. 
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Figure 32. Communication and collaboration skills of low-income households

Dulmaa actively shares her opinions and views about social and political affairs on her social media accounts. In 

doing so, she tries to follow etiquette of the internet, including not pushing others to agree with her.

 

She knows how to upload personal and professional images using social media. For example, she shared her 

work experience with a multi-level marketing business group.  

Even though Dulmaa can take photos, make videos, and share them with others, she lacks advanced skills, 

including editing them and creating digital content. 

6.3.3. Digital content creation

Quotation 30. 

... I think I can create different images on social media depending on personal and professional matters. For 
instance, I can be more professional in my AMWAY facebook group. This feels different from my personal 
circle. 

From an interview with a low-income household

Figure 33. Digital content creation skills of low-income households

Dulmaa is very interested in learning photo and video editing skills. She believes that these skills, such as 

creating short video content, advertising posts and animation would be useful to enhance her employability as 

well as opportunities to earn additional income.  
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Figure 34. Safety skills of low-income households

Figure 35. Problem solving skills of low-income households

Dulmaa can change her passwords on devices and knows they should be strong and difficult to guess. However, 

she sometimes seems lost while adjusting the functions in the device settings.  

Dulmaa’s good skills in adjusting device functions and solving basic problems were evident during the tasks. She 

successfully completed adjusting the lights and volume on her devices. However, she is unsure what to do when 

she is notified that her accounts are logged into by someone suspicious. 

She uses simple steps when trying to solve basic problems, such as turning on and off devices and asking for 

help.  She usually faces problems related to internet speed and English language barriers on the internet. She 

solves the language problems with Google translate and buys mobile data and changes the internet router for 

internet speed problems. 

Dulmaa also doesn’t exactly what to do when it comes to ensuring security and privacy on the internet. However, 

she knows her personal information should be protected from cyber-hacks. She is aware of copyright issues on 

the internet. 

6.3.4 Safety 

6.3.5 Problem solving 
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Table 12. Low-income households’ digital skill needs related to internet, computer and phone

6.4. Training needs of low-income households 
Dulmaa’s use of the internet is relatively high as she is responsible for supervising her children’s homework, 

and finding necessary information, including online resources for self-development. She has an internet router 

at home and sometimes buys mobile data. The table below demonstrates that common digital skill needs of 

low-income households. From the table, low-income households are in need of learning how to run devices and 

necessary internet search skills. 

Run devices and the internet with no difficulty 

Creating digital contents 

Finding necessary information

Solving basic problems

Ensuring safety around the internet (prevent from 
cyber-attacks, etc)

Digital skills Rank (with priority)

I

III

II

III

III
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Overall, the selected target groups’ accessibility to phone and computers remains limited. Despite individual 

household members owning a cellphone, the use of keypad phones remains high. In addition, the target groups’ 

have little access to computers and fixed internet connection at home. There is also a dominating preference to 

use mobile data linked with their low incomes, which restrict them from installing broadband internet connection. 

In terms of digital skills, seniors and PWDs are the lowest among the target groups (See Figure 1). For other 

groups, the skills of using a smart phone are roughly at the same level and generally good. 

Among the five digital skills assessed, digital content creation skills, including taking photos, making videos, and 

sharing them with others are the highest. For other skills, the respondents score was lower than 3 out 4 points, 

which indicates their general lack of digital skills in all dimensions (see Table 13).

Looking at the demographics, there are significant differences in digital skills depending on age, number of years 

of using the devices, and gender. Younger respondents demonstrated more advanced levels of skills and interest 

in the digital space, compared with older groups. It is also noticeable that though men are more open and positive 

to digital updates and services, their actual usage and participation in social networks is low. Women use digital 

services the most and actively engage in social networks and, therefore, are more likely to come across various 

negative experiences. They commonly experience cyber-attacks, bullying, and uncontrollable fake news, which 

Figure 36. Digital skills of the target groups, by DigiComp Framework

Table 13. Digital skills of the target groups, by dimensions on scale from 1 to 4

CONCLUSION

Target group Information and 
data literacy 

Communication and 
collaboration

Digital content 
creation

Safety Problem solving

Mean/Average 2.2 2.9 3.0 2.3 3.1

PWDs 2.1 2.7 2.6 2.2 2.8

Seniors 1.8 2.1 2.5 1.6 2.7

Low-income households 2.6 3.4 3.5 2.9 3.2

The internal migrants 2.4 3.0 3.2 2.5 3.4

Remote/rural households 2.3 3.1 3.3 2.4 3.4

*The score closer to 1 indicates low incompetence and to 4 proficiency.
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are not easy to distinguish from reality. This leads them to having greater doubts and skepticism about digital 

services. The table below summarizes the common and target group specific results.

RECOMMENDATIONS
LEVEL RECOMMENDATION RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Policy Given the connectivity challenges of the remote and rural households, 
decisions should be made to improve infrastructure, network and 
internet capacity 

The Parliament 
of Mongolia, 
relevant ministries, 
Communications and 
Information Technology 
Agency (CITA)

Implementation The “E-governance National Program” was approved by the Government 
of Mongolia’s Resolution #73 in 2019 and attention should be given to the 
implementation and monitoring of the program, including allocation of 
necessary budget and funding for smooth implementation.  

CITA

It is recommended that an independent evaluation of the outcomes of 
the “E-governance National Program” should be carried out in 2022 to 
identify the achievements and lessons learned and incorporate them 
into the next program

CITA, Cabinet Secretariat 
of the Government of 
Mongolia and civil society 
organization (CSO)s

Based on the methodologies and takeaways of the Qualitative 
Assessment of Digital Access and Skills of Vulnerable Groups, a 
nationwide digital access and skills survey should be undertaken to 
assess access and skills of the entire population and to plan further 
interventions in the digital literacy field  

CITA and National 
Statistics Office

Digital products and services should take into account the needs of 
PWDs, especially those with hearing and vision impairments. The Web 
Content Accessibility Guideline (WCAG) that was officially translated by the 
Communications Regulatory Commission of Mongolia should be used for 
the creation of PWDs friendly products and services. The guideline should 
be used to assess the accessibility of the public and private websites 
such as e-Mongolia website and take action to improve the accessibility 
of the applications and websites to respond to the special needs of the 
PWDs.  

CITA

Organize trainings to improve their digital skills of vulnerable groups. 
The content could vary from group to group. For instance, the seniors are 
interested in training content that is more practical and teaches them tips 
and skills to use their favorite applications and devices.

CITA, the implementing 
agencies of the MLSP, and 
CSOs

Taking into account of the needs of people who have accessibility issues, 
traditional (person-to-person, printed, etc.) explanation and promotion 
should be continued to a certain extent. For instance, job vacancy 
announcements suitable for PWDs usually reach to a wider audience, if it 
is shared as word of mouth to PWDs. Instead of focusing on only online 
or video lessons, traditional printed handbooks also seem to be useful for 
children in remote and rural areas. 

Ministry of Labor and 
Social Protection (MLSP), 
Ministry of Science and 
Education and employers  

Media and 
awareness

Information and awareness raising campaigns should also take place to 
improve people’s digital skills and their understanding of related benefits, 
such as skills for preventing cyber-attacks, checking reliability of the digital 
information, and increasing employment opportunities with digital content 
creation skills. 

The implementing 
agencies of the MLSP and 
media

In addition, information and awareness raising campaign on importance 
of inclusion of PWDs in public life should continue in order to improve 
the public awareness and support to PWDs and their care-takers.  

The implementing 
agencies of the MLSP and 
media
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ANNEX

Target group Definition Criteria for participation to the study

1 Seniors Elderly person refers to male aged 60+ and 
female aged 55+ 

Receive monthly pensions 

2 Low-income households The poor refers to people living with below 
the poverty line, monthly living off below MNT 
279,912 for per person in the household

Receive Food Stamps from the Government

3 Remote and rural 
households

Ulaanbaatar and central administration unit of 
the aimags fall into the “city” category. All the 
other soums fall into the “rural” category.

Those living in the remote and rural areas of the select-
ed districts

4 Internal migrants A household in which all members migrated 
to their current place of residence within three 
years prior to the survey and resides in the 
place of destination for at least 180 days.

Moved in and registered within 3 months prior to the 
study 

5 Persons with disabilities Persons with disabilities refer to those with 
limited physical or mental abilities, genetically 
inherited or acquired during life, persons born 
with deformations or disability caused by 
illness.

Person with a disability rate of more than 50% (vision 
and hearing impairment or loss and those living with 
spinal cord injuries and disorders)

ANNEX 1. Respondent selection criteria
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Target group Characteristics Note

Person with hearing 
difficulties

People with hearing loss or impairment. 
• Use sign language 
• Communicate with sign language and 

writing
• Communicate in writing

People with hearing loss tend to have very limited 
vocabulary. This means they may not know words related 
to digital devices and the internet. Thus, the professional 
sign interpreter should be hired from IRIM pools of human 
resources. 
Using pictures and images could be an option to 
communicate well. 

Person with vision 
impairment

Has impaired vision or complete vision loss For giving tasks related to the assessment, tasks, devices 
should have good contrast and resolution to be easily read 
for those with impaired vision. 

Person with mobility 
disability 

Limited ability to move around and uses smart 
devices because of joint paralysis or mobility 
disability

An interview should be conducted in a place that allows a 
person with wheelchair or prosthetics to easily transport to 
and move around.

ANNEX 2. Instruction and strategies to collect data from the selected PWDs

A total of 15 PWDs were interviewed as part of a focus group discussion (FGD). This was helpful to explore the 

issues that PWDs face regarding getting online services and products and coming up with more responsive 

solutions to their specific needs. We also interviewed representatives from the Mongolian National Federation of 

the Blind, Mongolian National Federation of the Deaf and Tugeemel Hugjil NGO. 
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PWD Seniors Low-income households Internal 
migrants

Remote/rural 
households

N 16 16 16 14 16

District

Songinokhairkhan 
district

31.3% 37.5% 50.0% 21.4% 31.3%

Bayanzurkhdistrict 43.8% 18.8% 31.3% 28.6% 18.8%

Khan-Uul district 25.0% 43.8% 18.8% 50.0% 43.8%

Nalaikhdistrict 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Gender
Male 50.0% 50.0% 37.5% 42.9% 31.3%

Female 50.0% 50.0% 62.5% 57.1% 68.8%

Age

Up to 25 0.0% 0.0% 31.3% 14.3% 18.8%

26-35 18.8% 0.0% 37.5% 35.7% 6.2%

36-45 56.2% 0.0% 25.0% 21.4% 50.0%

46-55 25.0% 6.3% 6.2% 14.3% 18.8%

56 and over 0.0% 93.8% 0.0% 14.3% 6.2%

Education 
level

Uneducated 6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Primary (1-5th 
grade)

12.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Lower second-
ary education 
(6-9thgrade)

6.3% 18.8% 0.0% 14.3% 12.5%

Upper secondary 
education (10-12th 
grade)

50.0% 37.4% 75.0% 64.3% 56.3%

Associate and 
technical vocational 
education

12.5% 25.0% 12.5% 0.0% 12.4%

Higher education 12.5% 18.8% 12.5% 21.4% 18.8%

Marital status

Single 12.5% 6.3% 31.3% 28.6% 12.5%

Married 62.5% 37.5% 50.0% 42.9% 68.8%

Live with a partner/
not married

12.5% 6.3% 6.3% 7.1% 6.3%

Separated/divorced 6.3% 0.0% 12.5% 21.4% 12.5%

Widow/widower 6.3% 50.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

No. of HH 
members

Single person 
household

0.0% 25.0% 0.0% 21.4% 0.0%

2-3 56.3% 37.5% 6.3% 21.4% 31.3%

4-5 37.5% 37.5% 37.5% 35.7% 56.3%

6 and over 6.3% 0.0% 56.3% 21.4% 12.5%

Employment 
status

Full time job 25.0% 12.5% 50.0% 50.0% 43.8%

Seasonal work
6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 6.3%

Part time job 12.5% 0.0% 12.5% 28.6% 18.8%

Unemployed 56.3% 6.3% 31.3% 14.3% 31.3%

Pensioner 0.0% 81.3% 6.3% 0.0% 0.0%

Other 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

ANNEX 3. Demographics, by the target groups
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PWD Seniors Low-income households Internal 
migrants

Remote/rural 
households

Keypad phone

None
50.0% 75.0% 75.0% 50.0% 75.0%

1 37.5% 0.0% 12.5% 21.4% 18.8%

2 6.3% 12.5% 12.5% 28.6% 6.3%

3 6.3% 12.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Smart phone

None 18.8% 12.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

1 6.3% 25.0% 12.5% 21.4% 6.3%

2 37.5% 18.8% 37.5% 35.7% 12.5%

3 37.5% 18.8% 31.3% 7.1% 56.3%

4 0.0% 12.5% 6.3% 28.6% 18.8%

5 0.0% 12.5% 12.5% 0.0% 0.0%

6 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.1% 6.3%

Computer 

None 81.3% 68.8% 62.5% 71.4% 56.3%

1 18.8% 25.0% 25.0% 28.6% 37.5%

2 0.0% 0.0% 12.5% 0.0% 0.0%

3 0.0% 6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

4 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Tablet 
None 100.0% 100.0% 93.8% 92.9% 93.8%

0.0% 0.0% 6.3% 7.1% 6.3%

Duration of using keypad phone 3 7 6 5 3

Duration of using smart phone 6 9 7 5 8

Duration of using computer 7 4 3 2 6

Duration of using tablet N/A N/A 3 1 1

ANNEX 4. Number of phones and computers in the household and average length of 
usage, by the target groups
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PWDs Seniors Low-income 
households

Internal 
migrants

Remote/rural 
households

N 16 16 16 14 16

Is number 
of existing 

smart devices 
sufficient in your 

HH? 

Not sufficient 
at all 

0.0% 0.0% 18.8% 14.3% 0.0%

Slightly sufficient 0.0% 6.3% 25.0% 7.1% 31.3%

Moderately 
sufficient

62.5% 25.0% 31.3% 42.9% 43.8%

Sufficient 37.5% 68.8% 25.0% 35.7% 25.0%

Who do you 
approach for 
help for the 

problems with 
the devices? 

(multiple choice 
answers)

Children 50.0% 68.8% 25.0% 61.5% 57.1%

Grand children 0.0% 25.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Family members 
and relatives 31.3% 6.3% 12.5% 15.4% 28.6%

Handouts 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%

No one 25.0% 6.3% 50.0% 15.4% 14.3%

Friends 0.0% 12.5% 18.8% 15.4% 14.3%

How well can 
you use a 
computer? 

N/A (Don’t use)
64.3% 62.5% 33.3% 28.6% 25.0%

Very poor 14.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Poor 0.0% 18.8% 26.7% 42.9% 37.5%

Good 21.4% 18.8% 33.3% 21.4% 25.0%

Very good 0.0% 0.0% 6.7% 7.1% 6.3%

How well can 
you use your 

phone?

N/A (Don’t use) 0.0% 6.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Very poor 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Poor 20.0% 18.8% 12.5% 7.1% 6.3%

Good 66.7% 75.0% 81.3% 78.6% 81.3%

Very good 13.3% 0.0% 6.3% 14.3% 12.5%

How well can 
you use a tablet?

N/A (Don’t use) 100.0% 93.8% 86.7% 78.6% 93.3%

Very poor 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Poor 0.0% 6.3% 6.7% 7.1% 6.7%

Good 0.0% 0.0% 6.7% 14.3% 0.0%

Very good 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

ANNEX 5. Adequacy of computers and phones, by the target groups
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PWDs Seniors Low-income 
households

Internal 
migrants

Remote/rural 
households

N 16 16 16 14 16

Is your HH 
connected to the 

internet? 

Broadband 
0.0% 0.0% 6.3% 0.0% 18.8%

Wifi 18.8% 62.5% 37.5% 50.0% 25.0%

Mobile data 37.5% 12.5% 31.3% 28.6% 18.8%

Not connected 43.8% 25.0% 25.0% 21.4% 37.5%

Who do you 
approach for 
help for the 

problems with 
the devices?

Everyday 33.3% 60.0% 80.0% 61.5% 43.8%

More than 4 
times a week

0.0% 6.7% 13.3% 15.4% 18.8%

1-3 a week
66.7% 26.7% 6.7% 15.4% 31.3%

More than 4 
times a month

0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

1-3 a month 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 7.7% 0.0%

Rarely 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.3%

Never 0.0% 6.7% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Do you need to 
use a computer 
for your work? 
How often do 
you use it for 
this purpose? 

Never 
70.0% 66.7% 38.5% 50.0% 50.0%

Sometimes 10.0% 0.0% 23.1% 25.0% 14.3%

Weekly 10.0% 11.1% 7.7% 8.3% 0.0%

Everyday 10.0% 22.2% 30.8% 16.7% 35.7%

What do you use 
the internet for?

Getting the public 
services

55.6% 40.0% 66.7% 20.0% 10.0%

Work 11.1% 0.0% 8.3% 30.0% 30.0%

Communication 33.3% 20.0% 58.3% 40.0% 40.0%

Recreational 
activities

11.1% 0.0% 25.0% 30.0% 30.0%

Education 33.3% 0.0% 58.3% 40.0% 30.0%

Information 66.7% 20.0% 50.0% 40.0% 60.0%

Other 0.0% 20.0% 0.0% 10.0% 0.0%

Can you down-
load mobile 

applications?

Yes 37.5% 12.5% 93.8% 64.3% 75.0%

No 62.5% 87.5% 6.3% 35.7% 25.0%

ANNEX 6. Access and usage of the internet, by the target groups
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